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the phenix gazette 
IS PUBLISH to ox 

T'/e-d-rys, Thursdays and Saturdays, 

S. SNOWDEN k W.F. THORNTON 

yO,nct At the corner of Fairfavstreet and 

Printer’s Alley. 
The Srrri.rasST is published on Monday s, 

Wednesdays and Frith vs. 

i e price of tlie gazette is five dollars per 
\aSum, payable in advance, or six dollars at 

the «nd of "the year- 
Tin- price of the Supplement .s one dollar per 

alburn, isi tuhecHtf. 
.t- ktisixsiits inserted thrv? tunes foronc 

-mjor per 9*.tarc, »m» «re«.i-6re cents per 
square for each m«elticn afterward*, .’host- 

sent without a specification of the number of 

insertions will be published until ordered 

out, and charged accordingly 
* * All letters must be post paid, 'unless or- 

ViJmg the piper or enclosing advertise- 
ments. 
__ 

Yoy TVtfcmen, 
rn- Tht GENERJL L1XGJX; 

jj^has commenced loading, and is ex- 

pected to sail in all February—she has the 

principal part of her cargo engaged. For 

freight of 100 hhds. apply to 

dei 23 J. It- LADD & Co. 

Yoy YWyyVi y doY-s, 
r^r The brig 
^TfV OLYMBIJ, 
sllnhen 1600 bbK, John Souther master; 
will sail for ltarbadoea in 10 days.—A few bar- 

rels freight ran be taken. Apply to Captain 
Souther, on board, or to 

FRANCIS HODGE, Georgetown, 
JOHN S. MILLER, Alexandria. 

dec 21 _‘_ 
Yoy Y , 

The brig 
ELM IRA, 

John Lear master, burtlien 1200 
j»l.k will hr ready for a freight in 

a few days to the Wegl Indies or a Southern 

port. Apply to 
dec 28 JOHN H. LADD A Co. 

Yoy YoyI-vxw-TYllU*Y, 
The fast sailidg arig 
COLUMBUS, 

Lxomrp Marbcrt, master; 
KnHhen 1200 bbls. and will be ready 

to receive to-morrow, and will, take freight 
OD *pplicadon to the master, or'to 

J. H. LADD A Co. 
y, —■**■*' ■»- 

¥oy 
<3+ The fine brig 
iflft LEADER, 

Edward Stahari*. master; 
JfcfiLLurtheu 1000 bbls. will take a freight 
for South America, the West Indies or New 
Orleans. Apply to 

dec 16 A. C. CAZEXOYE A Co. 

Old, Clieap and E\pe4\- 
turns YVoxUe. |f 

['ROM WASHINGTON «t ALEXANDRIA 

TO 
Touching at Old Point Comfort, Nor- 

folk and City Point. 
The Alexandria and Norfolk Steamboat Com- 

pany have established the swift, strong and 
elegant boat 

POTOMAC, 
URIAH JENKINS, MASTER, 

On the above mentioned route, now running 
as follows: Leaves Washington at 4 o’clock, 
-nd Alexandria at 5 o’clock on every Wednes- 

day afternoon ; airive at Old Point Comfort 
and Norfolk the following afternoon ; leave 
Norfolk the next n.oming at 6 o’clock, and 
arrive at City Point and Richmond on the even- 

ing of the someday. 
RETURNING, 

Will leave Richmond at f o’clock on Sunday 
morning, touching at City Point, and arrive at 
Norfolk the. same evening ; leave Norfolk at 
y o’clock on Monday Morning, touching at 
Ukl Point Comfort, and arrive at Alexandria 
and Washington the next morning, in time for 
passengers to proceed on tc Baltimore. 

FARE. 
From Washington or Alexandria to Richmond, 

(meals included) $10 00 
From Washington or Alexandria to Old Point 

or Norfolk, (do. do.) $6 00 
From Washington to all intermediate places 

between Alexandria and Old Point or Nor- 
folk, where passengers can be landed with 
convenience, $5 00 

From Washington*to Jamestown, $8 00 
From Washington to City Point, $9 00 

Xj* The above prices will be charged du- 
ring the winter, commencing on Saturday, 
the 27tk irut. at Richmond. 

This airangement cannot foil of giving sa- 

tisfaction to the public from its cheapness and 
expedition, as well as the great certainty of 
getting through the route, not being subject 
to the risk always attendant on one boat wait- 

ing for, or depending upon, the arrival of ano- 

ther belonging to the same line, as in this line 
the passengers are conveyed through in the 
'*roe boat 

To persona having particular regard to their 
ovn safety and comfort, this line has a deci- 
ded preference, as the passage in the Chesa- 

•'itfake Bay, the only place of risk, is perform- 
ed both ways in the day time, in a superior 
boat, particularly constructed for navigating 
*a»d Bay. 

n«v 25 N. WATTLES, Agent 

Toy Tmg\it, 
The superior brig 

MIDAS, 
Thaxtih Priscr, master; 

_carries 300 hhds. tobacco* cr 1800 
barrels flour, and will be ready for i cargo 
in two days. Apply to 

WM. FOWLP 1 Co. 
IFho hare landing from said brig, and for sab, 

20 hhds. 4th proof Jamaica rum 

10 do. supers 
Also landing from sloop Fanny, 

40 bbls. whiskey dec 21 

Toy 
Or Hill be exchanged for Property in this 

place. 
r Two thousand four hundred acres 

of Land in the state of Ohio—part of 
it represented as *first rate bottom/ 

bounded on the Ohio river, near Galliopoiis. 
nov 27 A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 

To 1Yyw\y<\., 
Ml snugtwo story brick duelling house, 

with a large Kitchen and stable, all in 
good repair, in a pleasant situation and good 
neighborhood, on the pavement, and suitable 
for a srmll, genteel family'. 

A. SCIIOLFIELD. 
dec 23 2aw5t 

Toy Hy\y{, 
MThe house on Wishington-strcct, 

lately occupied by the subscriber. It is 
in a very good state of repair, & healthy situ- 
ation and a genteel neighborhood. Applica- 
tion may be made in niv absence, to C. I. 
Catlett, Esq. or to Mr. Samuel Mark. 

JOHN LLOYD, 
dec 17 lawtf 

To IM, 
AwgA The house on the north side of King- 

-J&Lstreet. between Patrick and Henry, at 

lately occupied by Mr. Henry Jackson. It 
is in an excellent state of repair and in o^e of 
the most desirable parts of the to^^-^Pos- 
scssion may be had 15th October, terms 

applv to A. C. C&ffl^OYE. 
se'p 4_- tf.jT 

To liftl, 
M The fire proof WAREHOUE, corner 

JEftLof Union and Prince-street, recently oc- 

cupied by Wm. Goodell & Co. 

Also, a tenement on Camcron-street, now 

occupied by D. G. Prettyman. Possession 
may oe had 1st of Nov. 

Also, another tenement on an alley, adjoin- 
ing ttcuttibuj s uiacaksuuui *f\op. For terms 

apply to. J. B. LADD, or 
oct 23 J. H. LADD & Co. 

TO liET, 
jo* That STORE & DWELLING HOUSE 
JH^on the comer of King and Alfred streets 

lately in the occupation of Messrs. Lunt & 

Kinzey, under which is a large cellar, togeth- 
er with several convenient and useful out- 
houses. The store is large and well calcula- 
ted for an extensive grocery business, and as 

such it has been successfully occupied for se- 

veral years past; the stand is equal to any in 
that part of the town; the rent will be mode- 
rate, to suit hand times, and possession given 
when required* A. FAW. 

oct 7 tf 

laan&uig & foY 
\yv t\\e SrubscYibeYs, 

9Q. bbls. of whiskey 
1 8 hogsheads do. 

/ 5 pipes Holland gin, 1st & 2d 
a proof 

5 <lo. Cognac brandy, Sc’gnctte s brand 
30 bbls. refined loaf sugar 

5 boxes sugar candy 
SO reams wrapping paper 
50 boxes window glass 
30 bbls. William Grymes’ best crab cider, 

warranted to be prime quality 
5 boxes Madeira citron 

42 bales Carolina black moss 

dec 25 A. C. CAZEJiOVE & Co. 

EngAisAx TotAct , 
^ 10 CASKS brown stout Par- 

ter, received per sloop Vernon, 
fB from New-York and for sale by 
fedec 21 W. FOWLE & Co. 

A Teacher n anted. 

A YOUNG gentleman well qualified to 
teach the Latin and Greek Languages, 

and the Mathematics, may hear of a situation 

by applying at this office. dec 21 

Just llecci\ed, 
Per sloop Vernon, from 

Hi New-York, 3 pipes superior old 
pS? cognac brandy, of Ofard, Dupcy 

Co’s brand 
1 pipe pure Holland pm 
2 bales (about 700 lbs.) shad and herring 

seine twine 
15 boxes (26 lbs. rach) imperial tea, of the 

Beni. Rush’s cargo—Apply to 
dec 14 SAM’L. MESSERS MI TH 

Domestic Cottons. 
13 bales and cases 7.8, 4-4 & 

5-4 extra fine and bleached and 
brown shirtings and sheetings, 
just received and for sale by 

dec 30W. FOW1.E 8t Co. 

Turks Island Salt- 

JOHN H. LADD & Co offer for sale the 
cargo of the brig Elmira. 

3,500 bushels Turks Island Salt. 
dec 38____ 
(£j* There has been added, among other 

recent donations to the Alexandria Museum, 
a pair of beautiful living WRITE RATS, hav- 

ing blood red eyes—which are considered by 
those who have seen them, a great curiosity. 

Wats \ Wats U Wats'.'.'. 
Just received per schr. Ex- 

A change, from New York, a new 

supply of fashionable 
BATS,. 

from the celebrated manufactories of Charles 
St. John, and Raymond & Hurd; for beauty 
and texture, surpassed by none ever offered 
inthis place. ox msn, 

Gentlemens’ beaver hats, 1st, 2d, and 3d 

quality; younths’ and children’s do. do. from 
the much approved manufactories of E. & H. 

Raymond, Lamson & Clap, John Juel, Or- 
lando Fish, James Teller, Theodore Clark, 
and Raymond & Brothers. Also, 

Chmchila, Seal, Angolia, and Sable Caps; 
hatter’s fur, dye stuffs, trimmings and water- 

proof stiffening. Country merchants can be 

supplied, by the case, upon as reasonable 
terms as they can purchase at the north, the 
expenses added. 

Hats, furs and trimmings too, 
Tile quality surpassed by few; 

All of which I will sell low, 
For the ready rino. 

N. B. Cash given for furs, and old hats ta- 

ken it part pav for new ones, at 

GREEN'S 
dec 7—tf Fashionable Ilat Store. 

YresVv Townes. 

25 <.o. 
Just received and lor sale by 

dec 21 C. & 1. I*. THOMPSON. 

Sattinfcts. 

AFRESH supply of Indigo blue and mixed 
SU TTINEtS,, for sale bv 

dec 25 A. C. CAZENOVE & Co. 

C. & \. W Thompson 
HAVE received per ships Pioneer, Eagle, 

and other arrivals from Liverpool, a ge- 
neral and We deselected assortment of 

WOOliliEXJ Sc COTTON GOODS, 
amovg them are 

Imperial Saxony cloths and cassimcrcs 
* Fine and superfine do do 

Do do double milled drab 
Pelisse cloths 
Plains and fearnoughts 
Valencia and swansdown vestings 
8-4 cassimere shawls with fancy chintz her- 

ders 
White, scarlet, red, black, green and yellow 

flannels 
Fine &«.d Stfuutios 

*’ 1 

>ery baizes 
biack and colored bom- 

:ainblcts 
-4 and 12 rose blankets in 

blanketing* 
Fine and superfine cambric prints, newest 

style 
9-8 anil 5-4 cambric muslins 
Patent thread, pins, buttons, etc. etc. etc. 

sept 7 

S. •MessevsimiYi 
f|FFERS FOR SALE, 

t 20 half chests \ Young'ITyson 
40 half chests 
30 five, ten, & 20 catty boxes 

4 boxes each 20 cann. of 2 lbs. ea. 

8 half chvsts ^ 
50 ten 8c five catty boxes > Gunpowder. 

3 boxes of 2 lb. cann*. j 
10 chests, half chests, and 10 catty boxes 

Hyson 
10 half chests Souchong 

5 boxes superior Souchong in half lb pa- 
pers—Teas of various importations, 
qualities and prices. 

38 hhds and 100 bbls. prime Muscovado 
sugars 

7 boxes Havana white do 
30 hhds N. O. Trinidad, and Gaudaloupe 

molasses 
30 hhds and 70 bbls Baltimore whiskey 

A few bbls old 4th proof do 
11 pipes 4th proof Cognac brancy ‘Scig- 

nette’s brand 
OKI Jamaica rum, 5th proof Irish whiskey, 

Holland gin 
1 half pipe, 20 qr. casks and half qr casks 

Sicdy wine 
18 qr casks French Madeira do 

4 qr casks Lisbon do 
32 bags Rio and Havana coffee 

7 bags Sumatra pepper 
50 boxes window glass, 8 x 10 Sc 10 x 12 
55 bundles sugar loaf paper and binders 

and bandbox boards 
45 hampers, crates and hhds of Bristol 

Scotch, and New-Castlv* porter and 
wine bottles 

20 barrels Glauber salts 
45 barrels rosin and pitch 
15 casks prime Goshen cheese 

Sallad oil, Madeira citron in jars 
Demijohns, mustard, refined sugar 
Cloversccd, etc. etc. nov 30 

Just received, and for sale by 
A. C. CaxenoYc and. Co. 

hhds. and 7 bbls. Muscovado sugar 
52 qr. casks Colmenar wine 

150 half boxes window glass, all sizes 
50 boxes do 1st 8c 2d quality 
40 bbls. No. 1 8c 2 loaf sugar 
30 kegs Richmond tobacco, warranted 

to be of the first quality 
30 boxes chocolate 
50 bbls. gin, 5 pipes Holland do. 

5 pipes Cogue brandy 4th proof 
8 bales burlaps, No. O and 4 
2 cases elegant ribbons 
1 case merino shawls 
1 do. hooks and eyes, plated 8c black 
2 do. sattinets, (blue mixtures) 

1* store, a very large stock of groceries 
domestic and other goods, and as usual a 

great variety of fine wines from the houses of 
Murdoch It Co. Scott 8t Co. Vaaconcellos. 

nov. 13 

XotVcc. 

tv 
Pursuant to a decree of the 

County Court of Fairfax, sitting as 

a vCourt of Chanceiy, and dated 
Oct. 18th, 1824, in the suit where- 
Herbert 19 plaintiff, and William 

Cranch and others are defendants, 1 will pro- ceed to sell, by public auction, to the high- 
est bidder, for cash, on Friday the 21 st day 
of January, 1825, at the tavern of Samuel 
Catts in the county of Fairfax, a certain 

Traci or Parcel of TawtV, 
in the said decree mentioned, beginning at 
the mouth of South Run where the Colches- 
ter road crosses Cameron or Holmes’s run, 
and running thence south 84 degrees, west 
186 poles to a stake and pile of stones on a 
sto»v knowl, tlienee north 87 degrees west 
4 poles,* thence north 14 degrees, east, to 
the land sold by William Cranch to Thomas 
Wilson, thence with the line of that land south 
72 degrees east, to the beginning, containing 
about Fohtv-two Acres. 

BERNARD 1100E, Jun’r. 
dec 21—svOds Commissioner. 

Notice. 
>iJ|HE subscriber is at home, and his health 
41 is sufficiently restored to enable him to 

resume his attention to professional business 
He resides in the house on the north side of 
the second Presbvterian Church, on Fairfax 
street. iiUSTAVUS A. BROWN 

dec 27_3t_ 
Notice. 

J |JHE stockholders of the Fanners* Bank of 
41 Alexandria are notified that an election 
of Thirteen Directors, for the ensuing year, 
will be held at their Banking llouac on Mon- 
day, the Cat day of January next. 

dec 9—tawte JOHN 1IOOFF, Cashfr. 
Murine Insurance Company of Alexandria. 

Xotice. 
TIfE stockholders in this company are here- 

by notified, that an election for fifteen 
Directors will he held at their office on Satur- 
day the 15th day of January next, from 10 till 
2 o’clock. 

The transfer hook will be closed from "Wed- 
nesday the 12th January, until the election is 
over. J. B. NIC ROLLS, Secretary. 

dec 9 1 nw.at&de 

IN THE CASE OF JOSIAII WATSON, 
•1 Bankrupt. 

A MEETING of the creditors of the said 
1V Josiali Watson, is requested at the tavern 
of George M. Parsons, in the town of Alexan- 

yitmdaythe seventh day of February 
next, on business of importance to them. A 
punctual attendance is particularly requested. 
Bv order of the Commissioners. 

I. P. THOMPSON, Clerk, 
dec 25_law 

liittlr Wvvcr Turnpike 
Company. 

TI1T stockholders in this institution will 
meet at Horatio Clagett’s Hotel, in the 

town of Alexandria, on Friday the 7th day of 
January, 1825, to elect a President, four Di- 
rectors, anti a Treasurer, and for the settle- 
ment of the accounts of the last year. On the 
following day the Superintendents of the Road, 
and Collectors of Tolls at all the Gates, will 
be appointed. By order of the President. 

JONAH THOMPSON, 
dec 4 Treasurer. 

Bank of Alexandria, 
December 18, 1821. 

HE stockholders in this institution sre 

hereby notified that an election tor ten 
Directors, to manage its affairs for the ensuing 
year, will be held at the Town Hall, on the 
third Monday, (the 17th) of January next.— 

By order of the board 
JAMES L. McKENXA, Cashier, 

dec 18_ _ __tJJ7 
SOUTHERN 

Wank X at e s AV anted.. 
T^fORTH Carolina,"] 
l^l South Carolina, LjjAXK NOTES 

Georgia and f 
N. Orleans J 

Which will be taken at fair rates bv 
S. 8c M. ALLEN & Co. 

Lottery and Exchange Brokers. 
Pennsylvania A venue, Washington City 

Where may be had, at sight, or short dates 
drafts on 

BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA, 
NKW-YOHK AND BOSTON, 

dec 14 _tf_ 
10 ot 15,000 Hollars. 

Ilf ANTED, immediately, 10 or 15,000 dol- 
▼ f hirs of Harmony Institute money, for 

which a liberal price will be given, at 

J. H. RUNNELLS’S 
lottery and Exchange Office. 

25 Dollars Heyward. 

RANAWAY from Acquia, on Monday night 
last, negro JAMES, about 22 years of 

aye, rather small, very black, has a remarka- 
blt scar on one of his cheeks,(cut by a knife. ) 
Twenty-five dollars Reward will be given if 
secured in any jail so that we get him again, 

(jec 14—tf LEWIS Sc TOWNEl). 

feuglislv Coals Afloat. 
A FINE parcel of this seasonable article, 

suitable for grates, is now delivering from 
the ship Gen. Lingan, at Ladd’s wharf. Per- 
son; desirous of providing themselves with 
thtir winter’s stock on reasonable terms, 
would do well to apply immediately to 

jec 9—tfJ. H. LADD 8c Co. 

Smyrna Tigs, etc. 
Dmms Smyrna Figs, 10 bbls refined 
sugar, No. 2, 2 boxes do. do. 

1 bale domestic cotton shirtings, represented 
to be among the best manufactured in the U. 

States, received per sloop Fanny and for 9ale 

by fdec 21] 8. MESSER8MITH. 

_SELECTIONS. 
ENIGMA. 

[From the Raleigh Star.] 
The following Enigma, supposed to be 

written by Ur. B. B. Hunter, of Tarborough, 
was handed to us, by a gentleman of this 
place, for publication. 

It was known to the Almighty before 
the creation of the earth, and continues 
a portion of all his judgments and his 
mercies. It was with Abraham, when 
about to offer up his son Isaac, and com- 

posed a part of the burnt offering, which 
was received as a substitute. It was 

possessed by Solomon though unknowp 
to his father David, and w>as used in the 
temple at Jerusalem, though it entered 
not into the composition of gold or sil- 
ver, or iron, or brass; neither was it 
found in the quarries of Zaradotha, or 

the forest of Lebanon. It was on the 
mount with Moses though it was not 

engraved upon the sacred tables, and 
yet it formed a part of every com- 

mandment. It was not at the tribunal 
of Pilate, nor even among the Jews, 
who thirsted for the blood of Jesus, 
and yet it travelled with Simon of Cy- 
renc, who bore his cross, and was with 
the Redeemer, in the agony of death. 
It was with the malefactor, who pray- 
ed to be remembered, and yet it enter- 
ed not into Paradise. It was seen with 
the women who sold Doris, and yet 
w as not recognized by the officiating 
priests. It formed a part of the Sa- 
viour’s vestments, and yet, when they 
cast lots, it was not divided. It dwelt 
m ivome, out was unknown to the Uje- 

savs, anti was at Patmos, though not 
mentioned by St. John the Evangelist. 
It was at lJethleham in the manger, 
but was nut with Joseph in his flight 
to Egypt. It was with Columbus, when 
be discovered America, unknown to 
Ferdinand or Isabella. It was also at 

Mecklenburg in N. C.and formed a 

part of the committee, which first de- 
clared themselves free and indepen- 
dent ; and yet it never was suspected 
by Oeorge III. nor even understood by 
general Washington. It was with the 
unfortunate British Major, who was ex- 
ecuted as. a spy, though unperceived 
bj the traitor Arnold. It was in the 
American army, but w as not at the bat- 
tle of Lexington, nor at the seige of 
Little \ ork, when Cornwallis surren- 
dered, but it has lately visited the U. 
States, on board of the Cadmus, amidst 
the acclamations of millions of freemen, 
and will accompany the Marquis La- 
fayette, at the commemoration of that 
great and glorious event, on the 19th 
ol October next. It was in company 
with Ambrister, without the know- 
ledge of Arburthnot, and w*as among the Seminoles, undiscovered by Jack- 
son. It formed a part cf the late me- 
morial to congress, unknown to Ni* 
«ian Edwards, and undiscovered by 
the secretary of the treasury, but with- 
out it, there could have been no minis- 
ter to Mexico. It w’hs at the battle of 
Baltimore, but not at the capture of the 
federal city, but it came up the Poto- 
mac, unknown to Cockbutn the incen- 
diary. It was at Thermopolae without 
the knowledge of Leonidas or Xerxes, 
and was with I hemistocles at Salamis 
and Marathon. It belongs to every 
Mason, though it never entered a lodge, 
but cannot be iound in any Christian 
church, except during the administra- 
tion of the sacrament, but it was with 
the encampment of Knight Templars 
at New \ork with our great National 
Cuost, unknown to his son or secrcta- 

ry. 
It fell with Packcnham before the 

hero of New Orleans, and was sent 
home with his remains, in a hogshead 
of rum. It w as with Mac Donough 
and Maconibe on Lake Champlain, but 
was not with the gallant Perry, at the 
victory of Erie. 

It forms a part of the pleasures of 
the imagination and memory, but en- j 
ters not into the delusions of hope. It 
partakes of every emotion of the human 
mind, but enters not into the passions, 
or affections of the heart. It consti- 
stutes a part of the Roman costume, 
though unknown to Canova, and can- 
not be found in the statue of Washing- 
ton, though the last, and greatest pro- 
duction of that celebrated artist.— 
Without it there could be no melody in 
music or harmony in numbers, and 
yet it forms no part of any political 
stanza. It is known to every chemist, 
though it has never been discovered by 
analysis to be found in earth, air, fire, 
or water. 

It soared with Mongolphier, the in- 
ventor of air baloons, but descended 
not with Spalding, the constructor of 
diving bells. It murmurs in every 
stream, though it never flowed to the 
ocean, and howls in storms and tem- 

pests, though it never was seen in a 

flash of lightning, nor heard in a peal 
of thunder: neither does it belong to 

rain, hail, wind or snow. It is found 
in the polar light of the moon, but 
constitutes no part of the radiance of 
the sun. It is in every mathematical 
problem, but was unknown to Pytha- 
goras or Euclid. It was at all the an- 
cient tournaments, though not men- 
tioned in chivalry or heraldry. I once 
saw it in the smiles of a bridegroom, 
but never in the blushes of a bride. It 
is apart of all sorts of machinery, and 
yet it enters not into the principle of 
the lever, the wedge, the pulley or the 
screw. It is in every similie and me- 
taphor, and yet belongs to no figure in 
Rhetoric. It was with Sternes’ Ma- 
ria when she entered Moulines,and was 
with Corporal Trim, without the 
knowledge of my uncle Toby. Where 
and what is it ? It was with me in the 
dream of my early life, and I some- 
times see it in the gloom of midnight, 
when my mind is inclined to melan- 
choly meditation; but it is not to be 
found among friends or relations in joy 
or in sorrow. Like all other perisha- 
ble objects, it will be consigned to the 
tomb, but it will be heard in the sound 
of the last trump, and make its appea- 
rance in the day of judgment, and yet 
will not been seen afterwards in eternity. 

September 30th, 1824. 

[From Crabb’s Synonvmes.] 
TO CENSURE, ANIMADVERT, CRITI- 

CISE. 
To censurty expresses less that! to 

animadvert or criticise; one may always 
censure when one animadverts or critici- 
ses. 

To censure and animadvert are both 
personal, the one direct, the other in- 
direct ; criticism is directed to things, 
and not to persons only. 

Censuring consists in finding some 
fault real or supposed; it refers mostly 
to the conduct of individuals. Ani- 
madvert consists in suggesting some 
error or impropriety: it refers mostly 
to matters of opinion and dispute ; cri- 
ticism consists in minutely examining 
the intrinsic characteristics and appre- 
ciating the merits of each individually 
or the whole collectively; it refers to 
matters of science and learning. 

To censure requires no more than sim- 
ple assertion ; its justice or propriety 
often rests on the authority ofthe indi- 
vidual : animadversions require to be ac- 
companied with reasons; those who an- 
imadvert on the proceedings or opinions 
of others must state some grounds for 
their objections. 

Criticism is altogether argumentative 
and illustrative; it takes nothing for 
granted, it analyses and decomposes, it 
compares and combines, it asserts and 
supports the assertions. The office of 
the censurer is the easiest and least ho- 
norable of the three ; it may be assum- 

ed by ignorance and impertinence, it 
\ may be performed for the purpose of 
indulging an angry or imperious tem- 
per. The task of animadverting is de- 
licate ; it may be resorted to for the in- 
dulgence of an overweaning self-con- 
ceit. 1 he office of a critic is both ar- 
duous and honorable; it cannot be filled 
by anyone incompetent for the charge 
without exposing his arrogance and 
folly to merited contempt. 

Many an author has been dejected at .the 
censure of one who he has looked upon as an 
idiot. Addison. 

I wish, sir, you would do us the favor to 
animadvert frequently upon the false taste the 
town is in, with relation to the playaas well as 

operas. [Steele. It is ridiculous for any man to criticise on the 
works of another, who has not distinguished 
iinself by his own performances. [Addison. 

MENTAL, INTELLECTUAL. 
There is the same difference between 

Mental and Intellectual as between 
mind and intellect: the mind compre- 
hends the thinking faculty in general 
with all its operations; the intellect in- 
cludes only that part of it which con- 

sists in understanding and judgment: 
mental is therefore opposed to corpo- 
real ; intellectual is opposed to sensual 
or physical: mental exertions are not to 
be expected from all; intellectual enjoy- 
ments fall to the lot of comparatively 
few. 

Objects, pleasures,pains, operations, 
£ifts, 8cc. are denominated mental; sub- 
jects, conversation, pursuits, and the 
like, are entitled intellectual. It is not 

always easy to distinguish our mental 
pleasures from those corporeal plea- 
sures which we enjoy in common jwith 
the brutes; the fatter, are however 
greatly heightened by the former in 
whatever degree they are blehded: in a 

society of well informed persona the 
conversation will turn principally on 

intellectual subjects. 
To collect and reposit the various forma of 

thingi is far the most plearing pwt of mental 
occupation. JWnaon. 
Man’s more divine, the master of all these, 
Lord of the wide world, and wide wafry arsa, 
Endued with intellectual sense and amd. 
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